Possible Mini-class Topics

Get a sense of humor: if we laugh at it, we can live with it
Raising happy children; Raising confident children
Written personal histories & testimonies; Journals
Visual histories (family photo albums, scrapbooks)
Raising good readers; Early childhood education; Importance of reading aloud
Gospel literacy; How to make family scripture study happen
Organizing a home preschool; Organizing a local playgroup
Effective communication with our children; Improving family talk
Resolving conflicts so that everyone wins
The miracle of change: repentance and forgiveness
Being an effective leader at home & in our church callings
Be the kind of friend you’ve always wished for; Be the best neighbor you can be
Lifelong learning: continuing education & other opportunities
Helping children improve their study skills & memory
Understanding and loving our patriarchal blessings
Time management; Goal setting
Auto maintenance & safety; Emergency kits for cars
Practical home food storage
Stay-at-home-parent’s survival guide; Wife & mother: a valid career option
Computer basics
72-hour kits for home; Home emergency plans
Family finances & budgeting; Getting out of debt; Resource management
Basic CPR; Basic first aid
Simple home repairs; Simple sewing repairs

Temple worship: making it personal each time

Building a successful marriage; Better communication with your spouse

Family traditions; Meal time, family time

Family fun on a shoestring; Rainy day activities for kids of all ages

Family Home Evening games; Home Evening doesn’t have to be perfect

Family councils; Making quality & quantity time for our children

Teaching teens self-discipline

Disciplining our children with love

Geneva’s social scene: places to go, things to do in Geneva

Getting involved in community service

Serving our family: making home a service station

Teaching children gratitude; Living a joyous life

Organize your home; Home filing systems; Organizing children’s rooms

Delegating family responsibilities; Teaching your children to love work

Growing & cooking with herbs

Balcony vegetable gardens; Window gardens

Improve your singing in a vocal masterclass

Creative ways to display children’s art; Improving photography skills

Cultural “tour” of a specific country; Appreciating the diversity of other cultures

Fine arts appreciation; Art appreciation for children

Supporting the arts (music, dance, theatre, etc.) in our communities & schools

Importance of music in the home; Getting children interested in good music

Dealing with stress & discouragement

I could
teach
this

If you don’t feel comfortable teaching, would you be willing to occasionally help in
other areas (publicity, set-up, clean-up, music, refreshments)?

Family standards for entertainment; The good & bad of television

Ways to observe the Sabbath: ideas for singles, couples, families with children

Possible Mini-class Topics

Book review of Standing for Something, by President Hinckley

This
interests
me
Exercise for every lifestyle; Focus on family fitness & health

I could
teach
this

Making time for daily scripture study; Meaningful personal prayer

(following current Enrichment guidelines)

Do you feel you could teach on most gospel topics, given sufficient advance
notice and access to appropriate resources?

This
interests
me

In rows with multiple topics, you may wish to circle a specific topic to indicate your preference.

Home, family, and personal

enrichmen t
December 2001
Dear Sisters,
We anticipate another fantastic year of Enrichment meetings for the Geneva branch, and you can help us make
them even better. In order to meet everyone’s needs, we’re circulating a list of tentative mini-class topics (on the
back of this sheet). Please do two things as you go through this list: mark the topics that most interest you, and
then — don’t forget this part! — mark the topics that you might be willing to teach.
As you consider which topics you may be interested in teaching, bear in mind that these mini-classes will be very
short (30 minutes) and, since we’ll try to have two or three mini-classes offered simultaneously, each one will have
just a small group of sisters attending. Each of you has so very much to offer — please consider giving a miniclass or two (or more!). And, of course, having different teachers every month makes Enrichment that much more
interesting for everyone. Thank you for taking a few minutes to answer the following questions:
Please list some of your talents and training, hobbies and special interests. What do you love to do?

Do you have a skill or craft that you would be willing to display at one Enrichment meeting this coming year?

Are you a talented cook or baker? Do you have a favorite recipe or special dish that you’re “famous” for?

If so, would you be willing to bring it to an Enrichment meeting once next year?

Is there someone in the branch with a special skill or talent that you would like to have taught at Enrichment?
Person:

Person:

Skill/talent:

Skill/talent:

Are there additional topics to those mentioned on this sheet that you would like to have taught at Enrichment?

You can return this sheet to me on Sunday at church, or by mail (13, rou te de Sauverny, CH-1290 Versoix). Of
course, your additional comments and suggestions are always welcome (bryan@iprolink.ch or 022/ 755.15.35) —
these meetings are for you, after all. They should be meaningful, helpful, enjoyable, absolutely unmissable!
Thank you,
Allison Bryan
Enrichment counselor
Geneva Branch Relief Society

Your name:

